Parental Obligation
In order to run a successful year round swim club, the club requires parents/legal
guardians to pay all fees and to help run swim meets (which provide competition
opportunities for our swimmers).
Thus, in order for a child to be a member of the Scarlet Aquatics-Elite Division,
there are two obligations that Parents or Legal Guardian commit to:
1) Payment in Full of all Club Dues in a timely fashion
2) Willingness to work any and all swim meets that Scarlet-Elite hosts that
involve one’s child. In addition to the various dual/intraclub meets held
throughout the season, this especially includes the 4 USA Swim Meets
Scarlet-Elite currently hosts or co-hosts:
1) Distance Derby-held in November each year. All Scarlet-Elite
swimmers in the three Wavebuster and two Senior Training Groups
2) 9-10 Silver Bronze Championships-held each year in February. Parents
of all Scarlet-Elite Swimmers 10 year old and younger (including 8 &
Under parents, if necessary) & including swimmer’s parents which
swimmer is not qualified due to having all Junior Olympic qualifying
times are expected to work this meet
3) 13-19 Silver Bronze Championships-held each year in March. Parents
of all Scarlet-Elite Swimmers 13 thru 19 are expected to work this
meet.
4) Any other meet Scarlet-Elite elects to run (currently Scarlet-Elite cohosts two meets at Princeton University-one in January and one in
May).
These obligations may be up to 5-6 hours per day.
Parents or legal guardians who do not work their assigned meet(s) will jeopardize
their child’s status on the Scarlet-Elite. Finding a suitable replacement is acceptable, as
long as the situation is communicated with the Scarlet-Elite parent coordinating the meet
work details well in advance of the meet.
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PARKING MEMO
Parking at Newark Academy:
There is a distinct shortage of parking spaces at Newark Academy, especially on
weekdays between 4:30 pm and 6:30 pm AND especially in the Fall & the Spring, when Newark
Academy has a multitude of Sports activities. To add to this problem, the Livingston Police has
required fire lanes and they have access to Newark Academy (meaning the Livingston Police are
allowed to come onto campus and ticket errantly parked cars).
Newark Academy has requested that members of Scarlet-Elite follow these parking rules:
1) between 4:30 pm and 6:30 pm on weekdays, if a parent is parking a car and
leaving it to enter the Newark Academy pool, the car must be parked in the
“upper” parking lot (the parking lot furthest from the pool- to the left as one enters
Newark Academy’s circle). Parents and swimmers are expected to walk thru
Newark Academy’s main hallway to the pool (young children should not run!).
2) between 4:30 pm and 6:30 pm on weekdays, a Scarlet-Elite parent can “drive
thru” the “lower parking lot” (adjacent to the field house) to drop off or pick up a
swimmer or swimmers as long as the driver remains in the car at all times.
Please drive thru this parking lot slowly as there are cars backing out (ScarletElite parents have had accidents!!!) and children (both NA & Scarlet-Elite) are
walking thru this parking lot on a constant basis.
3) On weekends and on weekdays after 6:30 pm, parking by Scarlet-Elite members
in the “lower lot” is acceptable if the parking lot is relatively empty. If the lot is
full, park in the “upper” lot.
4) Never park in the designated fire lanes or in the “circle” in front of the main
entrance of Newark Academy.
Please remember we are guests of Newark Academy and guests can be asked to leave!!

